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. .THE
! urged the Mayor to refuse to allow a 
! meeting of council to diseuse the mat
ter, but His Worship pointed out that 

• such action would be fruitless and 
hinted It would be better for him to 
act voluntarily than to be driven to It,

I FiCHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER
ISOI Pound Slocks 

New, Smoked, Sugar Cured Hams • 
Boneless Breakfast Bacon - 
Eggs, Every Egg Guaranteed Strictly New Laid 
Fresh Eggs (Case Eggs)
Pure Leaf Lard, In 20-pound palls

alwa'too ■-i

WILL NOT FAT TAXES.nttu mi mo mi m Him,10o our
13o Outside Beiders ef Junction Property Will 

Meet-Sand Practically Werthleas- 
Sews ef the Town.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 6,—There Is an In- 
creasing feeling amougowners or Junction 
property resident In Toronto against the 
payment st any more taxes until an agree
ment has been entered into between the 
corporation of the town and the holders 
of the bonds. Many property owners sunk 
large sums of money Into Junction lotsf and 
have not only failed to realize anything on 
their investments, but have been compelled 
to pay high taxes on laud that is practical
ly worthless. A Toronto man tola The 
World that nine-tenths of such property 
Was held by citizens of Toronto. He him
self had sunk many thousands In Junction 
•lots, and was not prepared to throw away 
_ uy mere money. A meeting of the non
resident property owners will be called 
within a week or two, and the question 
will be fully discussed. It Is Intended to 
bring such pressure to beer upon the bond
holders that they will agree to' accept a 
nominal « rate of Interest for several years, 
in order that property may have time to 
recover from the great depression which 
has played such havoc with values. Until 
this is done, holders of property can feèl 
no security, as the Toronto Junction Debt 
Consolidation Act seems to. give the bond
holders power to levy a rate of their own 
should the Town Council fall to provide 
for the payment of Interest on the bonds.

A squabble between neighbors on the 
north side has resulted .In the Issue of a 
summons against Mrs. Devereaux t 
sault, Mrs. Hudson being the com 
Mrs. Devereaux has 
against William Scales, who 
with assault. The 
fore Police Magiatrtae

At V o'clock this morning the first car 
was run over the extension to Lambton, 
and cars ran regularly thereafter. Many 
townspeople went out during the day, and 
It was generally agreed that the line would 
provle a great convenience, . particularly 
When extended to Islington.

com} 
Rod: 

Send for

ilOo AT JAMIESON'SI DODGE PATENT Split Friction 
Clutch and Cut-off Coupling,

Limited.
Roccland, British Columbia

710
They are the days when extra 

made toThe ''Best K1 eluent" Away Now—Proper 
Arrangement» Can't be Made Before 
January, They gay—All the Summer 
Tomtits Will be Back Before Then- 
The Mayer Thinks lbs Tele Should he 
Taken In Jannary.

special exertions 
win new trade. Shoppers from 
out-of-town pour into the city 
by the thousands every Friday 
and we do our good share 
toward making these Friday 
trips specially pleasant and 
profitable to them. No use 
dilating on the matchless beauty 
of the store—there’s no hand
somer establishment in all 
Canada — no other purely 
Man’s Store so large. But the 
distinction which we are most 
zealous to maintain is that no 
other house in Toronto sells 
high-class, stylish goods 
things that look good, wear 
good, and are good—at prices 
as low as ours.

are E ,Thousands in use. Call and exam.Slieans Dairy Co’y,
800*811 King West.

ine.
Treasury shares, with no 

urther liability, are now selling 
at 7 cents per share.

Prospectus, with full par
ticulars and shares, to be had 
from

THE CRIiThe latest, cheapest >• ml best
SI T<

A MIDNIGHT MURDER. Bodge Mood Split pulley go arms a
The anti-Sunday car men swooped 

down en the Mayor In full force yes
terday afternoon. They made a pathe
tic appeal to His Worship, who more 
than met them half-way, to delay the 
taking of the vote until January. The 
burden of their tale of woe was the 
very great Injustice that would be 
done to the thousands of our wealthy 
citizens, the “best elements" of our 
city, who have their own coachmen, 
footmen, carriages and horses, and all 
of whom have gone away, either to 
drink in the Invigorating sea breezes, 
while crossing the ocean, or to idle 
away In luxury their vacation on the 
sea coast, or else have ascended the 
heights to the north, where they can 
flu their lungs to their hearts’ con
tent with the life-giving currents of 
refreshingly cool air, which have made 
the Muskoka district the summer re
sort of thousands.

They earnestly protested

Mrs Bock, a l'oung and Pretty Polish 
Jewess, Assassinated In Her Home Us 

!| New York a Is Jack Ike Mtpper.
New York. Aug. 6.-Mrs. Annie Bock, 

a young and pretty Pbllah Jewess,wife 
ot; Jacob Bock, cigar maker, of Rock- 
away, was murdered In her flat oil 
Mst-etreet. some time between Monday 
midnight and 2 o'clock Tuesday morn
ing. The woman's throat was cut and 
the murderer did Hie work so effect
ively that she must have died In a 
few minutes after the attack. There 
were' four cuts in the neck and throat 
but that which proved fatal extended 
from the bottom of the left ear to the 
tip of the chin, scoring the artery. 
The murderer took every precaution to 
cover up evidences of his crime.

Not an article of furniture was over
turned. The pillow had been put 
carefully In Its place on the bed and 
covered with a pillow sham, as if to 
conceal the telltale blood marks be
neath. The basin on the washstand 
beside the bed. half full of blocd col
ored water and flanked by a blood
stained towel, was not moved a Jot 
from Its proper position. In the other 
two rooms—a parlor and bedroom and 
a kitchen—there was no trace of the 
murderer's presence.

Two knives lay on the kitchen dress
er, one a keen-edged potato kntfe, the 
other a pearl handled penknife, but 
neither of these had been used by the 
murderer.

Having taken all the above precau
tions the assassin, pocketing the knife 
with which he bad killed the woman, 
took his exit down the two flights of 
stairs and passing out by the hall door. 
Nobody In the house heard him go out.

He left no trace behind which would 
furnish a due to the police. The, most 
careful search of the premises failed 
to reveal any weapon with which the 
the crime might have been committed. 
He left his victim as mysteriously as 
Jack the Rl.pper. and the detectives 
who were at work on the case were 
forced to confess themselves check
mated.

The runt or wee circulated that the 
deed iras done by an old acquaintance 
oJC the Beck woman, one to whom she 
had done a greet Injury. Mrs. Bock 
was a Polish Jewees. 22 years old. and 
was known among her neighbors as 
" the thriftv one," She had many 
friends, it Is said, and kept up a bet
ter appearance than most of the wo
men of her class. She was known to 
*>ave had 2250 In the Dry Dock Savings 
Bank. She drew 250 of this when she 
and her. husband set out for Rock- 
awav Beach lest week, and 250 more 
on Monday. This leaves 2150 in bank.

American Bicycles In England.
No more Important topics occupy the 

editorial space In the columns of the Eng- 
cycle publications than the invasion 

of Britain by toe American manufactur
ers. Every week the papers comment 
either favorably or adversely on the pro
duct of some United States maker who 
baa Introduced Into England a consign
ment of his wares, and it must be said 
their opinion has of lute changed from a 
bitter antagonism to extreme favoritism. 
In commenting on this. Editor Sturmley of 
Oyollsti one of the most prominent cyclists 
in England, writes .editorially on the 
Ject, as follows :

“ Hitherto the English cycling press has 
been solely dependent upon English manu
facturera for Its advertising support. In 
other words, for its very existence ; hot 
appearances seem to Indicate that In the 
near future American manufacturers, who 
are notoriously larger advertisers than the 
English, will have no Inconsiderable por
tion of Its clientele, and this prospect has, 
doubtless, been responsible for the columns 
of unstinted praise with which the Arms 
from the other side, who have this 
made their entree Into our markets, 
been greeted ; but It does not redound 
to the credit of the English cycling press 
that It Is so, nor Is it at all a gracious 

g to gratuitously administer a slap on 
the face to their previous sole supportera 
In a fatuous attempt to please the new- 
comecs, as some of our contemporaries 
have done By this we do not mean to 
say that, because a machine Is not Eng
lish, It should receive but scant courtesy. 
That would be equally unfair the other 

- », .. , way. But we do say that the mere fact of
B reporter of the United Associated ; a machine being of a foreign production, 
Presses to-day: “We -heard from the! with an advertising backing, snou d not, 
New England banks, which are Inter-1 Ipso facto, entitle It to be written up as 
es ted with us this morning. They said superior to English goods, which appear 
•they trusted arrangements could be t? be the po cy of the Jounm s ln ones- 
y-niin Vi am *n s; j- iJiffl/niuiAa tloiis It ic&lly matters but Ilttla, how*

evcr- what Journals ot such calibre assert, until the negotiations on the other side The proof of the pudding la in the eating 
Of the water between the Diamond thereof, and In cycling, more, perhaps, than 
Match Company and corporations and In many other things, the gospel of the 
governments ceuld be consummated, survival of the fittest Is Inevitably borne 
We told them that our best efforts and out In the end. It American manufactur-

ers can make a machine which will suit 
the requirements ot the British public In 

.. . . „ .. . fittings and design, and which Is, as some
that we will be able to pull through 0t 0ur contemporaries would appear to as- 
In a little while without hurting our-1 aert, superior In construction and finish 
selves or anybody else very much An- to anything eAe, why, then, the British 
ancially In the long run. We hope to ; manufacturer will have to take a back 
make some local arrangements, which ®eat- But It is not fair to assume off-
to-opeTtT Exchange.”6** ***“ MJtâSt?
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Springfield— 
Fuller, s.s. 
Harley, c.f. 
Smith, l.t. . 
Brouthers, lU 
Sheffler, r.t. 
Gilbert. 2b. 
IReiby. 3b. J 
Leahy, c. .. 
Coughlin, p. I

a
1tj * 68 Klng-st. West, Toronto. M

JOHN WEBBER TO RENT
.««.«#»» «s. .«•»»,, «,, ^ jH
trouble and single FURNISHED ■' 
L t rooms to rent et DO Colborne-streetI '

20 Toronto-st., Toronto.
This is the cheapest share 

in the market

STORES TO LET..............
-I A MELINDA—STORE AND OFFICÏ- 
•Lrt a few doors from Yonge. A sell is 

Rooms 3 and; 5, first flat.

f
Ancient River Courses Bald te Here lets ef 

«Old-Other Sections Besides Kootenay 
That are Rich lu «eld and Silver—In- 

H; telllgence and Capital Will Produce 
Excellent Returns In British Colombia

amusements.
SITUATIONS WANTED. *for as- 

plalnant. 
also made complaint 
îles, who is charged 

appear be- 
Frlday.

-------- --URhyWSI*

CANADA’S GREAT 
INDUSTRIAL FAIR 

TORONTO.
log. 31K Sept iz 1896.

CJ TEADY YOUNG MAN WANTS SITU. 
© atlon as druggist's apprentice. A* 
dress E. K. O. Taylor, Trafalgar, Out

=

willparties
Bills on

, A World reporter yesterday inter- 
W. T. Jennings, late City

■PERSONAL.viewed Mr.
3Cs gineer .on the mining situation in 
British Columbia. During the course 
ot the Interview Mr. Jennings said:

“There Is no doubt British Columbia 
is very rich in the precious metals, 

.sruch as gold and silver. It only re
quires Intelligence. Industry and eapi- 
.161 to develop the gold and silver 
Milnes of British Columbia bo as to 
make them pay handsomely. Undoubt- 
edly the Kootenay District, In which 

, Roasland Is situated, and which Is 
.now attracting so much attention. Is 
,very rich in mineral resources, espe
cially in gold and silver. There are.

, of course, many other sections which 
In the near future will be equally as 

.valuable, from the mining point of 
view, ae the Kootenay oountry—espe
cially In the matter of bydtauliding 
and otherwise working the widely dif
fused gravel banks for the free gold 
contained In them. River bed, bar and 
.Bench mining can be ca.rried.Ln to al
most an unlimited extentr-with profit 
The season for this dilass ot work, 
however. Is limited -to fine weather, 
say from 6lx to n.ne months In tbe 
Tear, according to the elevation of the 
district. Undoubtedly gold will be 
found In the grave?underlying the Im
mense areas of lava deposited In vari
ous sections of the country, as exempli
fied near Clinton, to the north of Ash
croft. on the C.P.H. The presence of 
gold In thèse areas has been frequent
ly pointed out. and was lately referred 
.to by Prof. Selwyn, ex-director of the 
geological survey of Canada.

“Deep mining for free gold In old 
river channels will also. It Is reason
able to suppose, prove a valuable tear 
fare. Especially has this class of min
ing been satisfactorily, demonstrated 
in the Cariboo district as well as in 
many other parts of the world. Includ
ing the Rand In Africa. So far. want 
of capital and the timidity of our peo
ple have prevented the development of 
■this class of mining, which It Is fully 
expected will yet bear out the expec
tations of the present director of the 
geological survey, Dr. Dawson, whose 
belief Is that gold In paying quanti
ties exists In many old channels now 
filled up with gravel and detritus.. If 
shafts were sunk through jthls district 
to the bed rock, rich deposits of gold 
would be found. By ref ere 
admirable
cal Department an Intelligent engi
neer or prospector can very readily 
locate numerous ancient courses, and 
whh the necessary capital he could 
soon verify Dr. Dawson's prognostica
tions. I have been through much of 
British Columbia at various times since 
1875, and I can say without hesitation 
that there are traces of gold In every 
fiver In that province.”

MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS

Boys’ Serge Peak Caps, good fitters ana 
^MitiS"Hath IS
J!*#- gSfiL* ïïi.'Sr’V
* The new English Derby-our special hat 
—finest thing In the city, at |2, for 21.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
Men's Flannelette Shirts, sizes U

qualities, special price to clear
^Saxony Lisle Thread Socks, In 

colors, three pairs for 45c,

rp HE POSTPONED PICNIC OF Tggâ 
A Toronto Bread Drivers, of July the 

29th. will be held on Thursday, Aug. A el I 
Haitian's Point. Ask for Bread 
tickets at company's office.

Totals ...
against

such action as an early vote on Sunday 
cars, and Ignoring the comfort and de
sire of the thousands of their less for
tunate fellow-citizens, who, unable to 
Indulge In the luxury of a trip to Mue- 
koka or the seaside, are condemned 
to swelter in the backyard or on the 
doorsteps of their residences during 
the long hours of the summer Sunday, 
desire that these unfortunates con
tinue to swelter until those who are 
away, warned by the approach ot 
winter, make It convenient to return 
to the city. They want to give these 
fortunate fellow-oltlzens an oppor
tunity to deposit In the box their bal
lots, so that they can make sure be
fore they go away again next summer 
that those they leave behind will not 
be able to take a ride on the Sunday 
cars, while they are enjoying them
selves In all the mild dissipation of 
the fashionable summer resorts.

Toronto— 
Delehanty, ». 
Freeman, r.f 
O'Brien, If. 
Casey, c. .. 
Lntenburg, II 
Wright, c.f. 
Smith. 3b. J 
Truby, 2b. 
Dlneen, p. . 

• Moran, p. .

LOVE LED TO MATH.

An Italian Blacksmith la New York Shot 
His Wife and Himself.

New York, Aug. 5.—Frank Lomeo. 
An Italian blacksmith. lull of whisky 
%t}jÿ Jealousy, shot tils wile three times 
yesterday and then put a bullet 
through his own head, dying Instantly. 
The woman may recover, 
year old ohdld witnessed the tragedy. 
The woman and child came from Italy 
to Join Lomeo six months ago. and the 
man's jealousy paused their life to be 
very unhappy. He had threatened 
many times to Shoot the woman. Lo
meo was a good workman and was 
employed at the Brooklyn Navy Yard.

Entries close Aog. 8. Applications for 
space should be made at once.

A few refreshment booths and candy 
stands to rent. For partlculsrs apply st 

s, 82 King-street east.
WITHROW, H. J. HILL.

President.. Mgr. and Sec.

MEDICAL................................
LÜNQ 8 

catarrh
Tilt COOK, THROAT AND 
JL* clalist, consumption and 
Inhalations; BO College-street.office 

J. J.
231splendid 

Friday ! 
Men's

Totals ... 
Springfield .. 
Toronto ....

Earned ran 
First on err 
Left on basi 
First 
off Coughlin 
by Coughlin 
1. Two-base 
O’Brien. St 
play—Coughlli 
nlre—Kettriek

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
............... ..................................................................................................J.,s«csei
-\7-ATES HAS PURCHASED BY A® 

• JL tion one hundred and fifty dolls! 
worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at 
bargain. Try Yates before you buy 
•ell. 132-131 Church-street.

HANLAN'S POINTTheir 8-
black or fancy

'frSS
OI&&itisCfeng?lshTLamba’^Woof Underwear, 
tuli fashioned, spliced seams, all s12*8*0 
fit tall, short or stoat men, special Frl-
<UMemiCN^iglD8tMrt»7p“ttedrn*f
collars and cuffs attached, 80c, Instead of

To-night (weather permitting),

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
Mr. Robertson Wallace

To-morrow night Army end Nery Voterons

Roof Garden
CARR and TOURGEB. Musical Ar- 

tlsi»; MONA WYNNE, (Soubrette; ZIM
MER, Clown Juggler; RICH and RAM- 
SAY7 Novelties. 67

CAPITALS are coming August A Re
served seat plan open at Nordhelmer ».
No extra charge.

Don't forget oread Drivers' Plooio and Games 
at the Point to-day.

on bal
xssiSizd TTT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDI 

Yv for medicinal purposes, st F. P. ] 
«11 A Co.’s, 152 King east. 'Phone 671

BT

YiriLSON’S SCALES. REFRIG 
TT ORS. dough mixers and sausagu 

chlnery. All makes of scales repaired 
exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson A I 

Esplanade-street, Toronto.

Wabesh Railroad.
The superb end magnificent trains 

now on the Wabash are the admira
tion of travelers; they ere richly end 

luxuriously furnished In the high
est style of the car builders’ art. They 
consist of buffet, parlor, sleeping, cate, 
library, dining and free reclining chair 
cars, running between Detroit. Chicago, 
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Kansas City. For time tables and 
tickets of this great railroad write or 
ask any railroad agent, or J. As Rich- 

passenger agent. 
King and Yonge-

75c. THE i 
Homl'ton, . 

went down b 
the Hams at 
the score beln 
numerous on 
team won jot 
running, 
all over the 
some poandlt 
Gemwell was

MEN'S CLOTHING
Men’s White Flannel Trousers, excellently 

made and trimmed, only |1.25, Instead of
*1Men'i All-Wool Tweed and Serge Suite, 
sises 35 to 42, regular prices 27, $8, 210 
and 211, on Friday only 28.

Men’s Gating Coats, with silk cord trim
ming on edges, pockets and cuffs, made 
of good, serviceable serge, enly 09c, In
stead of 28.60 and 25.

Men's Fine Imported Cashmere Vests, all 
nobby patterns, unshrinkable, regular 22 
vests, for 75c.

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Boys' Sailor Suits, to fit boys 2 to 8 

years, blouse and pants In white and 
fancy genuine linen duck, with fancy col
ored linen collars and cuffs, regular prices 
21.50, to, 22.2.5 and to-50, marked down to 
go on Friday at 75c.

Boys' All-Wool Tweed Suits, seams stayed 
and strengthened with linen, coats neatly 
pleated, pants strongly lined, regular price

Boys' Odd^Tweed and Serge Pants, 2Sc, 
85c, 46c, 76c, 2L

Who Were Present.
Among those who occupied seats 

around the Mayor’s office, were: Thos. 
Crawford, M.L'.A.; J. K. Macdonald, J. 
A. Paterson, A. E. O’Meara, (secre
tary of the Ontario Lord's Day Al
liance), Stapleton Caldecott, ,W. H. 
Orr, Sturgeon Stewart. J. J. Maclaren, 
Q.C.; Henry O'Brien, Wlfllam Har
vey, Principal Caven, D. J. O’Dono- 
ghue, J. D. Nasmith, H. O’Hara, J. C. 
Copp, James Maaele, G. Ferguson, 
Hamilton Cassels, S. Duncan Clarke, 
G. M. Lee, C. S. Gzowskl, W. H. Free
land. Aid. Lamb, JolUffe, Spence, J. J. 
Graham and Russell were also pre
sent.

even T> BACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD 
XT moves freklea, tan, liver spots, 
heads, pimples, chapped Ups and hai 
giving complexion the health 
yonth. Price fifty cents a 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom D
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide st 
Toronto.

hy glow
bottle. Th

Lacrosse Match at Haitian’s Point
Saturday, August 8th,

Capitals v. Tecumsehs

ed

ardson, Canadian 
northeast corner of 
streets, Toronto.

Hamilton .. ] 
London ....

Batteries—M 
er and Snyder 

At'Galt— 
Guelph ....

. Oa't..............
Batteries—O 

Glnnis, Clark
otheI 

At Buffalo-] 
Providence .. 
Buffalo .....!

Batteries—I] 
Smith. Umpl 

At Rochests 
Rochester ... 
Scranton ....

- Batteries—M 
and Berger.

. At Syracuse 
Wilkes-Barre 
Syracuse .. .A 

Batteries—K 
Ryan. Umplri

BUSINESS CARDS.
*■¥ O TORAGB—BEST AND CHEAPEST 

O city. Lester Storage Co., 269 1 
dlna-avenue.Personal.

J. D. Riddell, Stratford, Is at the Rossln.
J. V. McNauIty of The Lindsay Poet le 

at the Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Box of St. Mary’s 

are at the Rossln.
Dr. Schnarr afid WlfA Rat Portage, are 

et the Rossln.
Rev. A. 11. Chambers went to BL Catha

rines yesterday.
Mr. James McMullen, M.P., of ML Forest 

was In tbe city yesterd
Major Lee of the Crown Lands Depart

ment left yesterday for tils holidays.
Rev. R. A. Bilkey of Bowmanvlll# Is a 

guest of B. a. Temple, 57 Grosvenor- 
street. *

Mrs. Grant Macdonald and two eons of 
Toronto left oui If trip down the St.'Law
rence,

John Irwin of the Assessment Depart
ment Is spending his vacation on a wheel
ing trip.

Mr. N. K. Connolly of Quebec la In the 
city on business for the U. A O. Naviga
tion Company.

Mr. 8. W. McKeown of Fraser A Mc
Keown Is leaving the city to-day for his 
holidays. He goes to Port Dover first and 
afterwards to Muskoka. •

Mr. a'nd Mrs. W. G. Wilson and daugh
ter of Beaton-street returned from a ten 
weeks’ visit to friends and relatives ro 
Ireland.

Inmates of the Aged Women’s Home yes
terday afternoon enjoyed a trolley trip 
about the city at the expense of Mr. 
uel Howfirth, 248 Yonge-street.

The Hamilton Board of Trade ha* been 
Invited to take advantage ot the Toronto 
beard’s cheap excursion on August 10 to 
the mining districts of British Columbia.

Dr. II. C. Piper and Mr. Arthur Piper 
of Toronto have joined a party of canoe
ists from Peterboro and left on a long 
canoe voyagk through the Muskoka chain 
of lakes.

An attractive entertainment was held 
last evening at the Mission room, corner 
Parliament and Spruce-streets, namely, a 
magic lantern exhibition of rare views, ac
companied by tbe celebrated lecture sub
ject, “ Wonders of Nature and Art," by 
Mr. Plm of Toronto Junction.

D. Belter, M. Grlluch, Pittsburg ; Miss 
C. C. Little, Allandale ; J, GUroy, Mount 
Albert ; J. Sloan, Palmerston ; M. J. Flan
nery and wife, St. Catharines ; Mrs. M. 
Sager, Brantford; Mrs. G. B. Edwards, 
Jersey City ; J. N. Lloyd, Newmarket ; A.
C. Havlll, Brantford ; C. G. -Maria», J. D. 
Orner, Altoona, Pa.; 0. Bills, Stratford ;
D. W. McKay and wife, Port Colbome, are 
at the Tremont House.

0. Gurney, J. Saunders, Toronto ; J. A. 
Thompson, Pittsburg : W. H. Anderson and 
wife, Detroit ; J. C. Gordon and wife, New 
York ; Misses Young, Memphis, Tenn. ; 
Miss E. Miller, Dardanelle, Ark.; T. M. 
Allison and wife, Pittsburg, Pa.; M. O. 
Brown, Cleveland, O.; Robt. F. Cream, Que
bec : H. M. Lewis, M.D., Miss Lewis, H. 
M. Lewis, Jr., Brooklyn, are at the Ar
lington.

Game called at ADO pm. sharp General ad- 
mission 26c, grand stand 25c extra. Referred 
seat plan now open at Nordhelmer*’, King-street 
east. No extra charge.

J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT 
Books posted and balanced, 

counts collected, 10)4 Adelalde-street eai
w

They Went the Vote Belayed Until J»«»»*r
J. A. Paterson said the deputation 

was not there to oppose the submis
sion of the question of Sunday cars 
to the people, but as to the tipne when 
the popular opinion should be taken. 
They had been compelled by the ac
tion of "the Influential body of gentle
men who had Interviewed the Mayor 
upon the other side of the question, to 
present for consideration a View which 
they hoped His Worship and the coun
cil would entertain. He made it plain 
that their appearance was not to be 
regarded In. any sense as ’ desiring to 
ask the council to prevent the people 
from expressing their views upon the 
question. They were anxious to asK 
the people to express their views upon 
ahy subject they are competent to ex
press them on,but at a time when they 
could do so in the loudest, and freest 
manner. At present they could not 
have the public view expressed; they 
could not obtain a full expression of 
the popular view In the way the law 
Intends it should be, for the very evi
dent reason tbit It was Impossible to 
arrange all the preliminaries required, 
by the act In time to take the vote in

In addl- 
manhood

O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGN*! 
© —Traders' Bank Chambers, Yongti, 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1Ô41.
Vf ARCHMENT COMPAN Y~103_ VlO, 
JjJL torla ; Telephone 2841 : Gravel Cos> 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Minorai 
Shippers. ________ ______ |
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
A. for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.
/■'hAKVILLE DAIRY-473 Y0NQE-8r] 
V-/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup
plied. retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

I [MICE TO 01 TO STIITTOOO CHEIP.list
Excursion, per G.T.B., next SATURDAY, 

AUGUST 8, under the auspices of the Can
adian Road Club. Tickets only 21.25 for the 
round trip., good to leave on any p.m. 
train to return up to Monday evening.

Tickets on sale at A. F. Webster's, «or
ner King and Yonge-streets.

ay.

PHILIP JAMIESON
ISLAND PARK.Cor. Tonga and Queen Ste.sub-

T oronto 
*nd safe General

De Vaults Trusts Co.
or.Yonge and Col borne Sts. 

TORONTO.

The easiest Spot an the Island 
Is the Favlllen.

Always a nice breeze. Leave your lnnch 
baskets at home. We supply everything as 
cheap and much better than you can get 
it In the city. A good floor and piano for 
a good dance In the cool of the evening.

VETERINARY.
nee to the 

14, Issued by the GeologU
THEy-VNTARIO VETERINARY COLI V_7 Temperance-Street, Toronto, Cans* 

Session 1886-96 begins October 16th. ;•
At Boston—^

Boston ..........
Washington .

Batteries—a 
and McGuire]FINANCIAL._________

y 'oANS OF 21000 AND UPWARDS 
I j s per cent. Maclaren, Macdoi 

Merritt A Shepley, 28 Toronto-straet, 
ronto.

246 At Brookly 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ....

HUGHES db CO.year
have

Batteries— 
and Burrlll.-■TAXES-1896 At Bal timon 
New York ... 
Baltimore ..J 

Batteries—d 
Bsper and d 

At LoulsTlll 
Pittsburg ...J 
Louisville .. J 

Batteries—h 
Holmes and II 
Farland.

C "h,f ONEY TO LOAJT ON MORTGA 
jyJL life endowments and other secut 
Debentures bought and sold.
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-»

thin

JiTHAT MATCH STOCK FAILURE. Bam-a week or a month or two. 
tlon they must have the 
franchise list prepared, and the muni
cipal list should be revised up to date, 
which would not be ready until Jan
uary next, 
lay was that the Hamilton case was 
now pending In the courts and the 
city should not be put to the expense 
of a vote until thé court had decided 
whether It was legal to run cars on 
Sunday. Another reason for delay wan 
It would be a most expensive and In
expedient thing to take the vote In the 
summer time. The expense last time 
had been borne by the Street Railway 
Company, but now they were 
bubbling over with generosity.

$1,000,000
Guaranies and Reservs Fund 250,000
Capital

J. H. Moore Hopes to be ow Mis Feet Agate 
Without Darting Anybody.

Chicago, Aug. 5.—J. H. Moore said to

T7IIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO L 
Jj on good motgagee ; loans on en 
ment and term life insurance policies. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial 
1 Toronto-street________________

HON. EDWARD BLAKE. Q.Q, M.P.. President. 
JO H N*B OBKl IMJ. CL*LL D, f Vice-Presidents.

The Company acts as Bxeenter, Ad ml ni».
Ivor, Committee, Guardian, 

Truelee, Assignee, end In other Judiciary 
cepeclttoe. under direct or enbetltutlonnryep- 
petntineefc 

The

Tbe third reason for de-
Ratepayers are hereby reminded that un

der the provisions of by-law 3435 all
Taxes Are Payable at the 

City Hall,
but citizens may present their tax bills and 

taxes (If more convenient) at the tol- 
ng branch receiving offices, on the days 
times hereinafter mentioned, vis. :

12, both days Inclusive 
from 9 o'c'ock a.m. un-

BA8I 
Trenton Wo 

15-41.
Boyd of R 

en rues than 
league.

The Burekai 
7. Batterlee- 
anti MoKIbbo 

TheYoun^
Mcpilmate, B 
—Milligan.

The Unions 
McFariane's 1 
day evening, 
players are t 

The Domln 
tho Cop'and 
friendly gam 
o’clock next 
and Leslie ;

The Bearer 
The Beavers 
with any city 
age 13. Add! 
street, 
preferred.

The followl 
Y.M.C.A. sch 
Is at present 
met and de 
team- last 6 
Dempster, 
Watt, Ester: 
Dempster am 

The dirty i 
ers was sho 
Chicago on ' 
threw their 
all the way 
feet of the p 
fouls put up 
caught them, 
over the bdti

A fine exh! 
citing 
whole

HOTELS. ...
1_> OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAS 
XV a day house in Toronto, bpeclal 
rates to summer boarders. John S. Elliott, 
Proprietor.

•rater. 1

I
Company also acts ss Agent for Exe

cutors and Trustees, sad for the transaulon 
of all financial business; Invests money, at beet 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
iiauee and countersigns bande and debenture»: 
collects.
vlatee tbe need of aecurity for Administrations, 
end relieves Individuals from' responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of SolloUora who bring estates er 
business to the Company are retained. All busl- 
neas entrusted to the Company will beeeoaemle- 
aUy sad promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director

Fowl
and

Aug. 7 to Aug.
(Sunday excepted), 
til 10 o’clock p.m., each day :

Waterworks Receiving Office, 740 Queen- 
street east, near Broadvlew-hvenue.

St. Alban’s Hall, Queen-street west cor
ner Cowan-avenue.

Waterworks Receiving 
street, near Queen-street

St. Andrew’s Hall, Farley-avenue, corner 
Blether-street.

Waterworks Receiving Office, St Paul's 
Hall, Yonge-street.

Fire Hall, College-street corner BeUe- 
vue-avenue.

Tax bills or any further Information re
quired may be obtained upon application 
to the undersigned at the City Hall.

JOHN PATTERSON.
Deputy Treasurer and Collector.

City Hall, Toronto, Aug. 5, 1806.

PICHARDSON HOUSE,CORNE* KIN 
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near raHroai 

and steamboats ; 21 50 per day ; fro 
Union Station take Bathnrst-street cat 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
rl'HE DOMINION HOTEL HUNÜS 

ville—rates 21 per day. Flret-cidlm •■ 
oommodatlon for travelers and toortifl 
large and well lighted sample rooms ; tl 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electric* 
J. A. Kelly, prop. ____________________j
m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILL». 
X Rates 21.60. Electric tight, h 
water heated. H. Werren. prop. ^

not
the efforts of our local friends would 
be made In that dlnectlon.

k
I think-I Fpcalte as a Workingman.

Mr. White, who was announced by 
Mr. J. A. Paterfion, and declared him
self to be a workingman, and repre
senting the labor element, 
that the workingmen were net in fa
vor of Sunday cars, but were, on the 
contrary, the strongest opponents of 
them. He had been asked to say some
thing about Sunday work, which he 
did by expressing the opinion that to 
employ men on Sunday, was the very 
worst thing that could be done.

Office, Dundas-
assertedse, or is going to 

fairness and Im
partiality to both British and foreign manu
facturers alike will be tile policy of The 

British Columbia Mines. Cyclist, and when we see—for we have not
• It Is quite evident that the gold and silvermines of British Columbia and the oppor* ! j» superior In finish, fitting and design, and 
tunities of investment in the Kootenay j HSUited»,*?r requirements of the
District are attracting widespread Atten- 4 tban our 0WJ* we shall
tlon in this section of the Dominion. Al* ?ot. hesitate to say so. As a matter of 
though the Treasury stock of the Palo *act’ Jn or the gush of contempo-
Alto and Nest Egg Mining Companies has rary Journals, we have as yrt seen only 
been advertised but three or four days, one Amerloan-make of blcyo^ which can lu 
nevertheless applications are reaching Mr. apr he said to be at all equal In con- 
Case foe stock from all sections of Ou- structlon, apart from design, 
tario, and from all classes of peop’c, from BogUsh productions, and this 
the artisan as well as from the capitalist hesitation in saving 
and professional man. Such eagerness to Cleveland, which,
secure stock In the various mining com* we can Judge, without a triad, may be falr- 
panles now being advertised Is good evl* ly termed, ae Its makers call it, ‘Ameri- 
deuce of the prosperity of the country, ca’s best bicycle.’ ”—New York Recorder, 
If mining brokers, before placing stock July 29, 1890. 
on the market, would, like Mr. Case, thor
oughly Investigate the merits of each mine, 
and make sure In every caso It Is good, 
people In British Columbia will have 
no trouble in disposing of Jarg« blocks of- 
good mining stock in Eastern Ca
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LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & DSTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. 

Cor. Bay and Blchmond streets. Telephone 
1336.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EOF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH 
storer, the only curative herb 

Duration for stomach, kidney, liver 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, esta 
cold*, rheumatism, constipation, plies, 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen street 
Toronto.

No Especial Hurry.
Rev. Dr. Caven expressed the opin

ion that Diere Is no especial hurry in 
bringing on the vote, because the ques
tion has already been twice submitted 
to the people of Toronto. He doubted 

far as that there was any evidence of a 
change In public opinion since the vote 
was last taken. The only reason he 
could gather for the desire to take the 
vote now was that some money might 
be made by somebody in September 
and October. He entered a solemn 
protest against the city of Toronto 
Settling this question upon purely ma
terial, and waiving the moral grounds. 

lnhlnaal.il Selfish Ends. 
Stapleton Caldecott declared that the 

deputation which asked for the vote 
to be submitted was composed of men 
who had not shown themselves to be 
the friends of the workingmen. He 
Insinuated that some members of that 

“ deputation would be financially bene
fited if the cars ran on Sunday. The 
vote could not be taken until January 
at the earliesL

Is Not a Representative.
D. J. O’Donoghue asserted that he 

was not present as representing any 
existing body of labor, neither was .he 
authorized to speak for anyone but 
himself. As a private citizen, there
fore, he explained at length what the 
desires and wishes of organized labor 
are and declared with emphasis that 
It was against Sunday cars.

J. K. Macdonald and J. J. Maclaren, 
Q.Q., both strongly opposed the taking 
of the vote Immediately, 
ted the idea that the lack of Sunday 
cars was a drawback.

His Worship Wants a Winter Vole. 
The Mayor, In reply, gave the depu

tation to understand that he was heart 
Lucy Parsons’ Home Burned. and hand with them in opposition to

:ago, Aug. 6.—Tbe residence of Lucy Sunday cars. With respect to the 
nf of Anarchist fame was destroyed time of taking the vote, he also agreed 

by fire this morning. Mrs. Parsons bad with the deputation that January
a large library, tbe collection of her bus- WOuld be the proper time, but he care-
slon m*nny ‘relics "«‘ptraonV prisorami «‘^^^("^"memb^r^oV the
other experiences, which were destroyed. was ?,nly °n® members of the
The loss Is about 22500. council, and he intimated pretty plaln-

-------- -------------------------- ly that the majority of the council are
NORWAY PINE SYRUP cures Coughs, In favor of an early submission of the

Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Sore I question to the people.
Throat anfi all Lung Troubles. 246 | Several members of the deputation

P Inde

DOST.
T""oST—ON**PEMBROKE ST.,BETWEEN 
XJ Sbuter and Wilton-crescent, a purse 
containing money. Finder suitably reward
ed by leaving It at 39 Pembroke-street.

California In Three Days.
When going to California take the 

Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwest
ern Line—the best and quickest route. 
Time from Chicago to Ban Francisco, 
three days, and equally fast time to 
all Pacific Coast points. Through sleep
ers, chair oars, and dining oars. All 
agents sell by this route.

Wouldn't Have Women Aurora»
Chicago, Aug. 5.—Judge Wlndes this 

refused to nermlt Mm. B. D. Mlch- 
Mrs. M. F.

Jurors In the Criminal Court

The Christian Brothers Caught
Dunette, I.T., Aug. 5.—The Christian 

brothers, the noted desperadoes, were 
Caught at Loco yesterday.

of tbe best 
we have no 

Is Messrs. Lozier's ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLIso

permanently cured Bf
ART.

HARBOR AMD 13LASH.

west (Manning Areade).246
Midsummer Excursions to Atlantic City 

N.J., via Philadelphia.
On Thursday, Aug. 6 and 20, the New 

York Central will sell excursion tick
ets from Suspension Bridge to Atlantic 

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. City and return at the low rate Of ten 
6. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- dollars ($10) for the round trip. This 
ville, writes : " Some years ago I used ! will be a grand opportunity for visit
or. Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory ; ine this famous ata. bathlmr resort Rheumatism, and three bottles effected i Call on nearest ticket aefnt fn^ fnr 
complete cure. I was the whole of one : K V°r fur„"summer unable to move without crutches, : Information, or address Edson J.
and every movement caused excruciating • Agent N.Y.C. & H.R.
pains. I am now out on the road and ex-.**., 308 Main-street, Buffalo, 
posed to all kinds of weutner, but nave ; *——L
never been troubled with rheumatism since.
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr, Thomas’
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, as it did bo much for me.

Crowds Across the Bay—Worm Weather 
Business for Boats.Makes BrUk 

The cool later 1 
over the Islelff

STORAGE.
A "t‘«PyOEK-STBEEt'TORO*! 

A. Storage Co.—turnfture removed 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

_____Also Nervous Debility

ihUv. call ~
address, enclosing 80 stamp for treatise, 

m-mubivtopc, 
Graduated Pharmacist, MB YoneoVtP

breezes that always blow 
tempted « great

of citizens to cross the bay yesterday, and 
Hanlan's Point and Centre Island Park 
were well patronized. Star ot Bethlehem 
Tent, K.O.T.M., held a bl 
the Point. The games on 
witnessed by a largo crowd. The band 
concert in the evening drew thousands to 
the promenade, while the excellent show 

he Root Garden received the patronage 
It d{served.

At Island Park yesterday there were the 
picnics of Woodgreen Methodist Church, 
Oakville Fruit-growers’ Association and 
Chosen Friends.

The Empress carried Trinity Church 
members to Port Dalhousle, whence they 
took train for the Falls.

Toronto lodges of the Emerald Benevo
lent Association wlfl go to St. Catharines 
to-morrow on the Empress, with the object 
of celebrating O’Connell's anniversary.

Queen-street Methodists went to Ha 
ton on the 
the Ambitious

moral 
ner a5Ïnada. numberStafford te serve as Back

and
g excursion to 
the oval were

at the 
eeale ho 

und Samuel, 
Innings’ gam 
«amuel, Benj 
when they s. 
darkness, 
w. R J. & 
Bam uel, Benj 

•Battery for

LEGAL CARDS, 

nlng Arcade. F-Ont,in t
fly

CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON & ffj 
V/ boy, Barristers, tiollcltors, et<x, Jj

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOI 
I I cl tors, Patent Attorneys, ate.» » >J 

bee Bank Chambers. King-street east, t 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to 10 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

?Nelson la tirowing.
Nelson, B.C„ Tribune.

Nelson continues to grow steadily. There 
~~ in the shape of a Don't Throw Away 

Your Old CarpetsCAmy. Tbere
Is nothing in the shape of a boom, but 
new families are arriving all the time. The 
demand for residential lots Is consequently 
steady. During the past week one real es
tate agent disposed of $4000 worth of lots, 
In addition A. These lots range from $250 
down, so tirât the aggregate of $4000 repre
sents a great many individual purchasers. 
The lots are purchased for residences, not 
speculation.

gold brick, valued at $1000, 
week sent to Helena, Montana, 
turned out of the Doorman.

Hilled at the Close of Mass. ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Omaha, Aug. 5.—Lightning struck the 
Bohemian Catholic Church Just at the close 
of mass at 9 o’clock this raornttfg. Instant
ly killing Mrs. Joseph Zepvra, a widow, 
and injuring three other , women.

We make them Into beautiful 
reversible rugs—equal to best 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you nnd our traveler 
will call with samples and prices. 
Made only by

American Rug Works,
601 Queen-St reel West.

Thoroughly covered by patents.

mil-
Modjeska, which brought from 
is City a large crowd of Brant- OCULIST,

rxH^^rHAMn/L-Dto^fs'W
I I car, nose and throat. Roem **« 

Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yong,
10 to !.. 3 to 6.

ford excursionists.
A large excursion came up from Port 

Perry by Grand Trunk and went to Niaga
ra on the Chlcora.

Tickets for the Bread Drivers' picnic at 
Hanlan’s Point, spoiled by the rain of last 
Wednesday, will be accepted to-day, and 
a large crowd 1» looked for.

p! was this 
It was cYour Head 

A Little Vesuvius
't mHoursand combat-Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont., 

gays : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now.”

SICK HEADACHE 248
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

^•TMAiZ'ïsïüHiB'oTMiRi
XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street 
lugs, B89 Jurvls-street.

All aflame inside, feels as though 
it would burst. You want some
thing to cool the brain and soothe 
the nerves. “ Celery Seltzer” 
will do it. Don’t be persuaded to 
try inferior substitutes or imita
tions ; get the genuine Celery 
Seltzer. It never fails to cure 
Headache, Sleeplessness, Brain 
Fatigue, Nervousness, or remove 
the after-effects of alcoholic and 
ether excesses.

Malaise

«LAWN BOWLS••George Harris” Is Slarvteg.
Lexington, Aug. 5.—Lewis George Clark, 

the prototype of George Harris In Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe’s “ Uncle Tom's 
Cabin," was overcome by beat on the street 
here yesterday and .earned to the hospital. 
Clark Is almost starved, having lived for 
weeks on bread and water, and It was 
while trytnfi to find some food that he was 
overcome, His condition Is critical.

HOAST Is the old Scotch name for n 
cough. The English name for the best 
cure for Coughs, Colds. Sore Throat. Asth
ma and Bronchitis Is Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup. 246

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
ftegulate the Bbwels. Purely Vegetable.

imali PHI.

mmWe are manufacturing Bowls from choice 
Lignum Vitse etock, on exact lines of the Scotch 
Bowl, put up In paire or setts with mounts to 
suit.

A choice lot of Porcelain Jacks Just to hand.

Chic
Parse MUSICAL.

9rMCS£I£ I FMtcra $ *c«.Îp3??

WU1 *‘T8’tudratepT2rforV1^h.f' ISAMUEL MAY & CO. r-ebasg*.
lively no other chargee.

Make application at once.
KAkl. WERNER, _

Teacher of Violin, Plena (Jrg»« *** m 
dolls, 174 LUgsr street .

Billiard Table and Bowling Alley 
Man ufaot u rere,

68 KING-STREET WEST, 
Toronto, Ont

SSitUn'SSXJ Small Doae,
Small Price.
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